
B A R D  M AT E R I A L S  D E L I V E R I N G  M AT E R I A L  VA L U E  W I T H  I N T E G R I T Y. 

OPTIMIZED

DuraCon was designed by team of engineers, 
scientists, and practitioners utilizing BARD Materials’ 
years of experience and cutting-edge research 
methods.  DuraCon is optimized to provide the  
best combination of durability, reduced shrinkage,  
and finishability. 

DURABLE

DuraCon greatly reduces water’s ability to penetrate 
concrete, thus reducing damage incurred through 
freezing and thawing.  If you want the best in durability 
and the peace of mind of a warranty, DuraCon is  
your answer. 

COST EFFECTIVE

Over the course of its service life, DuraCon is more 
cost-effective than asphalt and other concrete  
products because it is more durable and requires  
fewer maintenance costs. DuraCon saves you time  
and money!

The BARDPRO 3 Step Solution  
1 DuraCon  2 DuraCure  3 DuraSeal 

Training: the DuraCon program requires contractors 
and ready mix drivers to complete training before 
hauling and installing concrete. The training program  
is designed by industry professionals based on ACI 
and PCA guidelines.

Testing: The BARD Materials quality control team 
consistently tests DuraCon to ensure materials 
performance.

Cure and Seal: The BARDPRO system begins with 
DuraCon and finishes with DuraCure and DuraSeal 
curing and sealing compons to provide you the 
ultimate in durability.

A GUARANTEED INVESTMENT.

BARD Materials will warranty your project for three 
years against surface scalling and spalling if the 
contractors follows the BARDPRO 3 Step Solution. 
You strive to be the best, so make your next project  
a DuraCon project.

BENEFITS 

 Place at 5” slump with reduced risk of shrinkage and scaling

 Best performance, saves time and money 

 Eliminate freeze-thaw scaling callbacks

 A hybrid performance mix that is durable and finishable

 Reduced permeability to reduce water penetration and  

chloride ingress 

 Add fiber reinforcement to provide through body crack

control and plastic shrinkage protection
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FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

BARDPRO DuraCon the next generation 

of performance concrete product. 

Designed for ultimate exterior durability 

in harsh winter climates, DuraCon is part 

of the BARDPRO Series, which provides 

a complete solution for professional 

contractors and home owners.

Contact your BARD  
Materials representative 
to introduce DuraCon into 
your next project.
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